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Andrew Young visits ASC, hints at candidacy
Young concluded his visit by fielding a
few questions, which covered the gamut of
potential election issues.
Mayor Andrew Yo ung of Atlanta vis
When asked how to help relieve the
ited the ASC campus on 6 July to make an economic woes of the farmers, Young re
speech that was sponsored by the Ebony sponded that he would lower interest rates
Coalition. Young is a former United Na on government and bank loans by a few
tions ambassad or, a Medal of Freedom percentage points, which would make the
recipient, and the first black congressman. difference.
The short s peech covered his experi
Young was also confronted with the
ence with his poli tical career, and Young controversy of the toxic waste incinerator
also expressed his concerns for urban de in Taylor County, and in response Young
velopment. Young began his speech by admitted he does not know much about
describing how he
toxic waste, com
wound up the mayor
menting also that he
Although Young has not hopes Governor Joe
of Atla nta. He ex
plained how he cam yet officially announced his Frank Harris solves
paigned for Jimmy candidacy for governor, he left the problem before he
Carter in the presi
a strong impression that he leaves office.
dential election, not
Young was asked
will be a future candidate.
supporting his pol i
about his policy tocies but defending —^—1—— ~~———- war(j drug related
his character. Carter later appointed him as crimes and capital punishment. Young
the U.N . am bassador. Years late Young responded that he believed that capital
found himself running for mayor of At punishment did not work. He stated that he
believed in crime prevention methods, pro
lanta.
Young also outlined his goal to get inter posing to use the National Guard in thedrug
national investors to invest their wealth in war, rather than waiting to catch the crimi
Atlanta. In explaining this theory, Young nal after the crime.
The lottery in Georgia was another hot
pointed out the Underground in Atlanta as
an example of private money paving the issue that was brought up in the question
and answer session. Young described his
way for economic growth.
The city spent tax money outlining the strong opposition with the lottery, seeing it
plans for Unde rground Atlanta, and then as a cruel tax that lures people into gam
private investors were enticed into the area, bling away their hard earned money in vain,
which is now booming with business. All but he would not be the one to say no to the
the tax money spent on designing the proj lottery, allowing the people of Georgia to
le. Young's final cutting
ect was later collected back in taxes paid by vote on it as a who
remark
on
the
lottery
issue was "as taxpay
the businesse s in the Underground. This
ers
you
have
the
right
to go to Hell, but as
method of luring business into Atlanta pays
off in new jobs for the city's unemployed. a politician I have the right to tax you on the
For the future, Young wishes to host the way."
Although Young has not yet officially
Olympics in A tlanta, which is still in the
running for the possible site of a future announced his candidacy for governor, he
Olympic games. If Atlanta is chosen, left a strong impression that he will be a
Savannah would host the yachting compe future candidate - the future being when
tition. Young also boasted of the new his term as mayor ends in January.
Overall the mayor's appearance on
domed stadium tha t is about to be built in
campus
generated interest in Georgia poli
Atlanta.
tics
an
the
upcoming election year. His
In possible pre-campaign campaign
inspirational
speech will linger ASC's col
ing, You ng compared the possible future
lective
memory
for some time, v
for Georgia in the 90s with the boom of
by Stacy Cane

California in the 60s.
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Andrew Young speaks during his appearance at ASC

Freshmen applications rise
the Health Professions Building Audito
rium which will seat 110 students. Jenkins
Hall, which seats 253students, isalso being
Armstrong is seeing the greatest num considered as a possible lecture hall. The
ber of freshmen applications in the last ten auditoriums will be used for core classed
years. As of July 1, theRegisters Office has which rely on objective testing such as
received 975 applications for the Fallquar Psych 101 or Political Science 113. Labo
ter. Since 1984 enrollment has been in ratory areas may be used for lecture space
if the school finds
creasing at a steady
itself running short
rate but never on this
Vice-President Butler is of classrooms.
level.
From last
To help alleviate
year's number of 474 projecting the fall enrollment
, theapplications have to be between 3,650 and 4,000 a possible gridlock
in c lassroom space,
doubled in 1989.
students
_ advisors are being
In a recent memo,
asked to sign stu
Vice-President Butler
is projecting the fall enrollment to be be dents up for afternoon and evening classes
tween 3,650 and 4,000 students. These if the such classes are appropriate for the
numbers are derived by taking the ratio of student.
Department heads who have upper di
fall to summer enrollments from 1983-88
which have ranged between 2.02 and 2.23. vision courses scheduled for morning
Taking the low figure, the enrollment would classes are being asked about rescheduling
be about 3,6650 which is a 10% increase these classes in the evening or afternoon.
Dr. William Megathlin, the dean of aca
from last fall, but taking the higher average
demic
and enrollment services, admits that
a 21% increase could occur.
the
possible
increase inenrollment presents
This increase in enrollment has the
administration and faculty looking towards many problems, "but theyare thegood kind
the changes the new freshman will force. of problems to have."
According to all projections for the Fall
The administration has added one new
course in English 101, Math 101, Political quarter, Armstrong can expect an enroll
Science 113, Psych 101, aWestern Civ. and ment increase. With the provisions the
an American History for either the 5th, 6th, administration and faculty are making, the
7th or 8th period. Once the classes are new students can expect to find Armstrong
filled the question of where to put the stu ready and waiting withopen arms when the
doors open. •
dents arises.
The administration is planning to use
by Lisa Catron
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EDITORIAL
Leave America freedom haters

„OZ.ONE- HOLE

C<yrita/rund£o+i
OOZ'tV)
3

landfills

^

people who want an amendment to change
_ Rddiodcti\,
the archaic right to bare arms part.
Con tdrnindrf
On the other side are those who see the
9O0T
A scary mood has slipped across Amer flag asa sacredcow. Never should ittouch
f 4r- Purrtp ihg
ica. Seemingly overnight America has the ground, much less burned. These are
CHEMICALjumped back to the fifties in a sense — the same guys who want to keep their guns.
5 PI LL
Believe it or not the answer is very
conservatism again lurks in the shadows.
Recent moral and patriotic checks have simple to these last two questions — free
left America swirling in debate as battle dom. America was found to provide a
lines are clearly drawn. Flag burning, abor sanctity of freedom for people of different
OZONE
^OIL
tion, gun control, and Ollie North have cultures,religions, and countries to come to
everyone thinking of hot dogs, apple pie, live the way they wanted to.
and baseball.
Freedom means that someone lunatic
First Ollie North pumps gives America a can burn the flag if he wants, but, asIhave
patriotic blood transfusion with his flag
heard somewhere recently, he had better
MOTHER EARTH m
waving speeches in front of the senate. not do it whileIam around!
CPS
Then America jumps onOllie's bandwagon,
Freedom means that a woman can go get
defending their native son's actions. Amer an abortion ifshe sees in her wisdom that it
ica wins as Ollie gets convicted but let off is the right thing to do. No one else has the
with almost no punishment except a simple right to tell her otherwise.
hand slapand "No Ollie. Bad boy. Bad, bad
Imay sound alittle like Morton Downy,
Dear Editor,
the Constitution which wefollow andabid
Ollie."
Jr. whenIsay this, but If you don't like the
Personally,Iam against the courts deci- by compelled the results,
Along comes the new anti-abortion and freedom then get out of my country. There
sion on flag burning. Atfirstldidn'treally
AsIsaid earlierIdon't agree with som
pro-choice debates in the midst of the Su are millions of people who would do any
care, but after all the publicity surrounding of the things our government does but thei
preme Court passingdown a decision.which thing to come to America.
this decision and listening to the side who are ways to bring about change m oi
will allow state legislatures to restrict abor
Just becauseIdon't like the way another wonIhope and pray that it will become a
'peacefully" than by bringing down soci
tions. Now debate reins even hotter asRoe person eats does not give me the right to
law that you cannot bum the flag. Why?
ety as a whole. What will thekids be like
vs. Wade may soon be challenged to the outlaw the food he eats.
I believe very strongly in the tomorrow now that another thread of our
max.
Just because abortion or flag burning
Constitution.
Ialso believe inour govern countiy has been cut.What kinds of values
Now flag burning has America in a tizzy. goes against somepeople's religion or mor
ment.
This
may
sound naive so let me will our kid
s haveif they don't have respect
One guy goes out and burns a "sacred" als does not give them the right to oudaw
explain.
I
have
come
to the conclusion, over reverence instilled in them as t hey
American flag and the whole country goes abortion. That is unamerican!
thanks to outside influences and personal were in me. To me the only way we can
crazy. On one side are the constitutionalist
Take just a minute to think how lucky
observations,
that our government has a lot bring about change is by looking towards
who want strict adherence to the faded you are to live in America. No matter how
to
be
desired.
It's
not perfectby along shot. tomorrow. Andtomorrowmeansouryouth,
document with freedom of speechupheld to bad things seem, the USA is still number
And
as
flawed
as
it
s
i , it has endured trials If we can teach the fundamentals of being
the letter, and they are probably the same one.
and tribulations for over 200 years. Show humane and respectful and proud then they
The Inkwell staff
me any modem government that has ac can overcome the problems which t he
complished such a feat. The argument to people in government have caused.
1988-89 winner, First Place: The American Scholastic Press Association
this could be that somegovernments haven't
We need something which America
The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter. It is a student publi
been given the opportunity to stand the test holds in common before we can work to
cation and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the faculty,
of time. You're right. But mypoint is that gether. The common denominatoris patri
administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents.
it is not the government that is flawed but otism. The flag was one of thelast symbols
the people. So why must we continue to de of patriotism which most Americans hold
Editor:
Ron Speir, Jr.
Staff:
Heather Birkheimer
grade a government that works and at the dear. If we can't protect our flag and our
Assistant Editor:
Lisa Catron
Stacy Cane
same time destroy the few threads of "so patriotism then what will become of us?
Associate Editor:
Dee Shurling
Tricia Clark
cial ties" we have.
Being wiseIknow that patriotismcomes
Club News Editor:
Glenn Moscoso
Amy Cooler
,.i^V!ien Gr®g°fy J°hnson bumed the flag
......
from L11C
the 11CiUtailuI1ULiroin
heart and not froma aguiiuia
gun or a flag.
Greg Ford
a^Vn
a as
e was exPressing his
Business Adviser:
.
,
,
But
we
are
a
society
that
relies
on tl i
Micki Lee
Christopher Foster
rig to free speech according to the first tangiable. The flag is a tangiablemeansc
Andy Pena
men men to e Constitution. Ihave no meeting the needs of the people. We nee
Tricia
Podmore
Intern: Ken Stephens
3 Pcrsons
35 dictated
a common bond to shape our future an
Patrina Rivers
1 t onftltution- 1 do, however
,• ^
because
that flag is a common bond. Ivot
Roger Smith
S °"° we draw the line,
The
'hiirr.
for
an
amendment
against the desecratioi
Wilhemina Smith
Contributors: Rev. Chris Fuller, Robert
ag was a symbobc"
fnrm
fc
u.
r
°
of
the
Am
erican
flag.
Imyself know thata
n
Ken Stephens
Spaulding, and Mol O. Tov
m>'self found it to be ery
P**
•
v
long
as
th
e
freedom
for
which it stands i
di
Gerald Toole
nn Kn"g
aCtthat J°hnSOn
resPected and expressed then the flag wil
bui^d
mlr°
Michael West
Kevin Williams
moTSf.ta s",
.TKC1S l"m' Lte "» surviTO
burning
Photography: Student Photographic Services
mouth that bites the hand that feeds him,
Robert C. Edenfield
Bill Wilson
Johnson destroyed a part of America's
ability to overcome obstacles and provide
Layout: Andy Laughlin
P.S. The true common bond that will
freedom that are not found elsewhere.
keep this country together and give us the
The courts explained that the issue was
strength to overcome is God. We are just
Letters to the editor:
not theburning of the flag but thereaffirma
"one nation under God." By accepting
tion of the principles of freedom the flag
The Inkwell welcomes letters to the editor provided they are signed Published
this we will someday live in a more
rpflaoto AT J
...
_
o
reflects. We may not like their decision bul perfect soci^
etriTt^TT'and odiU"8 <«' le»81h and libelous material.
wuici wise, letters are printed exactly as they are received
,1
by Ron Speir, Jr.
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Flag burning controversy examined
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Georgia should act on abortion ~ you must make a difference
by Rev. Chris Fuller
BSU Coordinator
On 22 July, 1973 the Supreme Court of
theU.S. handed down a decision to legalize
abortion-on-demand. Almost sixteen years
later, the SUpreme Court now allows States
to make their own decisions concerning the
legality of abortion. I foresee Georgia
reversing the status quo and making abor
tion illegal. I have mixed feelings and I'll
tell you why.
As with any issue, there is always more
than ju st a black and white solution or
answer. In a nutshell, I am against abortion
and for c hoice. This is the way I feel
because I am a Christian and an American.
Now that I've drawn myself in a corner,
let's see if this minister can get himself out
of a jam. Realistically, I can not get myself
out of a jam and have no intentions of
pleasing everyone. This is how I feel and
what I sense are some major considerations
to take into account.
I am against abortion because I feel that
we are destroying life. Contrary to Scrip
tures such as Psalm 139:13-18, it was leg
islated that a fetus was not a "person"

protected under the Fifth and Fourteenth ize that speeding or stealing is a corporate
mendments to the Constitution, andthat a affair involving others than yourself. I feel
woman's alleged "right to Privacy" super that abortion should be the mother's deci
seded her baby's right to life. I believe that sion if she is sing
le and the couples decision
this unformed child is a person made not if two are married. Reality is that people do
only by man and woman, but also wonder what they want. This does happen to be the
fully made by God. Isn't it ironic too, that "American way." I like freedom, but unforeach abortion was
tunately I don't like
performed by the
what they decide.
ln a nutshell, I am against But, I would rather
hands of a skilled
surgeon, who, at the abortion and for choice.
give them the right
outset of his or her
- to decide wrong than
career vowed: "to
to be forced to act
none will I give a deadly drug, nor offer contrary to their will. When others are
counsel to such an end...but guiltless and forced to go against their will, then I might
hallowed will I keep my art." I know be next. I'm not in favor of losing my
however that there are circumstances where freedom.
birth threatens the life of the mother, and I
You could make a strong case for the
am not so narrow minded not to see abor child having freedoms too, and I would
tion as an option. Abortions is a poor agree that unborn children should have the
alternative for CHristians in my estimation. right to live. Maybe one day someone will
I am also for (or pro) choice because I invent a machine to grow unborn babies
am an American. I am an American who until they could be adopted. How horrible!
feels very strongly that freedom is central Think of all the debates that machine would
to who we are and what it means to be an stir up! Think of all those "machine ba
American. When we begin slicing away at bies!" I believe that God made the womb
personal decisions, we begin precedents just the way it is for a purpose and science
that may not stop where we want them to can't improve it or even equal it. Anyway,
stop. When I say personal decisions, real- fetus' should have rights at the same time

that mothers have rights.
Georgia should be a hot batde ground
for the abortion issue over the next year or
so and these issues I write about will be
raised again andagain. I believe thatGeorgia
will no longer have abortion clinics be
cause of the nature of most folks in this
state. This will probably mean that rich
people will go out of state do have an
abortion when the poor cannot. I don't like
that. Also, illegal abortions may result for
women who are desperate. I don't like the
thought of that either. There seem to no
easy answers.
I believe that each of us need to involve
ourselves more in thisissue instead ofstand
ing on "higher" ground dictating law from
above. What are you doing about abortion
where you are? My wife works at Grace
House of Union Mission and she needs
volunteers. Everyday people enter that
place needing help, counsel and love.
Abortion is and should not be limited to our
words and opinions. Go ahead, tell me
what you believe, but I challenge you to
make adifference. Turn your opinions into
convictions and the world will be a better
place no matter what people say. •

Abortion issue not simple - other questions need asking
by Lisa Catron
Abortion is not an easy issue to discuss.
People take sides in favor of Anti-Abortion
or Pro-Choice based on their emotions rather
than rationality (and don't wholly rely on
the medical evidence or the constitutional
argument which can be used to support
both side s). The Supreme Court had its
work cut out for itself in deciding Webster
v. Reproductive Health Services. You can't
blame the Cou rt for waiting until the last
day of its regular session to decide the case
because n either the Anti-Abortionist nor
the Pro-Choice would be happy with the
decision — I'm just surprised that they
didn' t wait until 5:00p.m. with cars outside
the court to whisk them away to parts
unknown before publicly making their
decision known.
With a five to four split, the court choose
to upho ld the Missouri law establishing
restrictions on abortions unless performed
if the woman's life is in danger. The
regulations restrict public hospitals along
with other sta te supported facilities from
performing abortions, public employees
(doctors,nurses) can not assist in performing
an ab ortion, and a viability test must be
performed on any fetus thought to be at
least 20 weeks old.
The Court took a step backwards in the
16 year history since 1973 when it ruled on
Roe v. Wade. During the last 16 years, the
Court has consistently declared state
restrictions on abortion illegal, but with the
3 July decision, the Court has given states
the power to impose sharp restrictions on
abortions. The Anti-Abortionists are now
clambering for an amendment to the
constitution against abortion and the ProChoice are saying they will start to exercise

their political power to keep abortion legal
since they can no longer depend on the

third trimester, but what about the second out and have it. At a young age kids are
trimester. The vast majority of medical given sexual messagesincommercials,T.V.
thf». i«<:np.
experts
on both oirif»c
sides nf
of the
issue Aarp.p
agree that
that shows, and magazine ads. They are no
Court.
longer young and innocent in the area of
Right now the decision doesn't effect a fetus born before 23 weeks has about a
sex.
other states since they don't impose the 10% chance of surviving — even with all
In order to stop teenage pregnancies, the
same restrictions as Missouri, but some the technology available. The reason for
kids should be made aware of birth control
this
low
survival
rate
is
due
to
the
immaturity
states, most notably Florida, areconsidering
of the lungs, so very in junior high. By telling kids about birth
imposing
strict __________
few fetus can control, you're not advocating sex, only
restrictions
on
The full effect of this will be survive outside the preparing for the inevitable for everyone
abortion. In Roe v.
felt in the 1990 gubernatorial woman's womb has sex. Today the average 16 year-old has
Wade the Court
before the third had a sexual experience — sad, but true.
decided that abortion race
Kids should be told to wait on sex, but
trimester.
was a woman's
should know about birth control and be able
fundamental right and the July 3 decision
Justice Sandra Day O connor was the
•
•. , t, ,
nvpTtiirn
that
decision
The
Court
cwing
vote
on
this
case
and
she
will
proba
bly
to
get
protection
without
a hassle,
did not overturn mat
uecisiuii. tnettoun , ,
. ,
that decision
«
Of
the three
be heard
Of the
three cases
cases to
to be
heard be
before the
mav still overturn Roe v. Wade next year be the deciding vote on the three cases to be
-J
.
theardJ during
J
:
uoor'c
cpeeinn
rw
thp.
Supreme
Court,
two,
Ohio
v. Akron Center
next
year's
session
of
the
when they hear three more cases dealing
Supreme Court. One woman and eight men for Reproductive Health and Hodgson v.
with abortion, but for now the Court has
are to decide the rights of a woman over her Minnesota, deal with teenagers' rights to
thrown the issue into the laps of the states.
body. Well at least there is now a woman on have abortions. Sex education and early
The full effect of this will be felt in the 1990
the court. Before O'connor appointment, knowledge about birth control with the
gubernatorial race for now politicians must
only men decided women's rights over ability to get it are issues which have to be
take a stand on the abortion issue.
their biological functions. Now I'm not a addressed.
After the Court makes its decisions and
The Supreme Court's ruling on Webster
bra-burning feminist, but I am miffed that
the politicians spout their stance, the
men decide what I can do with my body. v. Reproductive Health Services has opened
question still remains — should a woman
Abortions should not be used as an a can of worms — a can which needed
be allowed to have an abortion. The
alternate form of birth control, and while opening, but by no means should be closes.
Supreme Court
Court may
may make
make an
an a
abortion
Supreme
or
should If you are against abortion, you need to look
iUegal.ta.tepastshowsU.a, women w,l
islnfa„ible. Abortion
at all .he
the aspects involved in .he
the abortion
remember no system is infallible. Abortion a,
seek "back alley abortions." A wire coat
issue
—
the
need
for
sex
education.
If you
guidelines should be set up — like no
hanger used in a tenement cannot only
abortions, unless the woman's life is in are for a woman's choice, you need to look
terminate a pregnancy , but it can also
danger, in the third trimester, or no repeat at the drawbacks of abortion — not to be
terminate the woman by causing
abortions (like three in five years). A used as birth control. A simple yes or no to
hemorrhaging and major complications .
the abortion issue will not suffice because
woman must have a choice.
If abortions are made illegal what should
illegal
Studies show that a large number of too manyquestions and issues are involved.
be done
done to
to wo
women
who
illegal
be
™e" ^
° have
Stop and ask yourself the rationale behind
nB UD with
abortionsareperformedonteenagerswhich
abortions? Should she oe sum g P ^
your decision. Justice Harry A. Blackmun,
much about teenagers' sexual activity
piano wire for e*e*clsl"S
andtheirknowledgeofbirthcontrol. Many who wrote the dissenting opinion in the
biological funcfions? Currents
July 3 case, said that a "chill wind blows"
ardent supporters of Anti-Abortion are
that the majority of abortions ar pe
against sex education in school and letting and we possess no adequate insulation from
in the first trimester of th® Pregn
*
teenage girls go on the Pill without their the question of abortion. •
fall below die 20
parents
that an
puiviiui consent These
— — rpeople
i feel that if
the kids know about sex then they will go
abortion^should not be performed in the
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Foundation fights to preserve Flannery O Conner s home
by Tricia Podmore
"Any bunch of nuts can get up and call
themselves a foundation" (Flannery
O'Connor). When Flannery O'Connor
made this statement, she probably never
thought there would be a foundation in her
name.
The Flannery O'Connor Foundation is
by no means a "bunch of nuts", but three
men who believe in preserving history and
recognizing a native daughter. Dr. Robert
Burnett, Dr. Robert Strozier, and Dr. Hugh
Brown have a goal to save Flannery
O'Connor's girlhood home on Lafayette
Square. The house - 207 East Charlton
Street - is presently for sale and the founda
tion is trying to raise $50,000 to purchase
and restore it in her memory. As of this
writing, close to $30,000 has been raised,

ing while humorous and evokes many opin
ions of its meanings. She challenges the
reader because her characters, who seem
worlds apart from people we know, turn out
to be somehow familiar to the reader at the
end of the story. She approaches spiritual
issues such as morality and ethics in a
startling and absorbing style that both de
lights and offends the reader. Flannery
O'Connor forces the reader to look at the
world and learn to laugh at the nature of
people.
Earlier this year, ASC hosted a Flannery
O'Connor day. The day allowed attention
to be focused on O'Connor's literary works
and to increase awareness of the author.
On 6 July, Savannah mayor John Rousakis made a proclamation citing the day as
Flannery O'Connor day, calling attention
to the Savannah heritage of O'Connor and
supporting the efforts of the foundation in

Savannah born O'Connor with a beloved peacock

WHEREAS:

T he FLANNERY O'CONNOR HOME FOUNDA TION i s atte mpting
n e ®de d t o p r e s e r ve f o r Savannah
the nirth a' 2
i t s n a t i v e d a u g h t er , MARY
Fiah np d v
Te
Am erican ' l it e r a t u r e ? I n T ^ f i 9 U r e S ° f 2 ° t h

WHEREAS.

MARY FLANNERY s pe n t t h e f i r s t t we l ve y ear s of her
! ? " S e a t 2 0 7 E " C ha r le t o n S t re e t , and
l o h oo ? 4
f h ° 0 1 a t t h e o l d s t " V i n c en t ' s Grammer
S c h oo l j u s t a c ro s s t h e s qu a r e from h er home; and

WHEREAS:

It was here that FLANNERY O'CONNOR ' S prodigious
into nnu!?a" , germinate, ultimately blossoming
S t ° r i e S t h a t n r ° - cl a i m e d
w o r l d w i d e: and

WHEREAS:

h e r ° t a l E n t UntlmGlr d e a t h i n 1964 a t t h e age of 39,
w a s ac cor d e d r ec o g n i ti on from
manv a n a r t n ! ' 3 " j
two Kenvon „ s ' a n d a m o n 9 h er a c c o l ad e s were included
InstfrEr
^ l l o w s h i p s , a g r a n t from t h e N ational
r t S a " d L e t t e r s , a Ford Fo undation
Gr a n t
tH„° u
e " r y Bel lam an Fo u n da ti o n Award, and two
O Henrv a
O. H enry Aw ards f o r b e s t s h o r t s t o r y of t h e ye a r,

Mayor Rousakis makes proclamation at O'Connor's home
but there is still a need for more funds if the
goal is tobecomea reality. The foundation's
plans include: refurbishing the first floor in
authentic 1930 s style, using the house as a
library center, and creating a museum.
Flannery O'Connor is a giant of Twen
tieth Century American literature. Savan
nah should be proud to claim her because
her formative years were spent on Lafay

Burnett, Strozier, and Brown have great
hopes that admirers of O'Connors works
will help to save her girlhood home and
keep her memory alive in Savannah be
cause she is an important asset to the city's
vast history.
io
to contribute to The Flannery O'Connor
HomeFoundationcontactStrozierorBrown

L j0h"lhC
n
Baptist Church Flannery O Connor's life

" Gamble HalL Contributions large and
small, photographs, and memories of her

was cut quite short at the age of thirty-nine

childhood would be greatly appreciated

when lupus robbed America of her literary

Help preserve one of oLwnlite^gS

O'Connor's f.cdon is snong and mov-

l itera tur e^ad e^ ^thi^ tal ent ed5 V a7ua bl e contribution to
citizens to proudly support Jh r f ! .
' a n d u r g e my feH°w
N E R Y O'CONNOR HOME
FOUNDATION i n i t s
»
e f o r t t o r e s t o r e and thu s p res e r v e t h e gi r l h oo d home
r
n e gi r l h oo d home o f S a van n ah' s own n a t i ve d au ght e r .

If you or someone you know would like

^ayeuc Square, in local Catholic schools, and
airail un

"FLANNERY O'CONNOR DAY"

preserving her childhood home
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Report: no college
means bleak future
much help starling careers and families,
thecomrnissioo on Youth and America s
Future had concluded.
In a 1988 report, the 19-member
commission
ded Commasr
s
L.y
oominis

u b,ic anf. pd*
16-to-24-year
olds who P
h
•»
vate( subsidies
of
don t go to College are far S5,000pcrschool
more constrained (in getting year through
go od jobs) than Were their s cholarships,
loans and grants,
peers of -,5 years aqo

_

sioner of Education
Harold Howe n—
s aid 1 6 - t o - 2 4 - y e a r
olds who don't go
to college are far
• "
more constrained
(in get ting good jobs) than were their
peers of 15 years ago."
"Too often we t hink of the forgotten
half as failures, as second-rate, simply
because they do not attend college,"
Howe said.
His study found they are chasing
fewer "jobs without a future," while real
earning are declining faster and uncmployment is more likely during their
workinglives. Marriage, thestudy added,
is often postponed be cause of Financial
pressures.
The commission suggested strcngth-

ACROSS
1 Res tricted
6 Tossed
11 Automobile's
home
12 Lodger
14 Paradise
15 Separate
17 Diphthong
18 Cloth measure
19 Once more
20 P iece out
21 Compass point
22 Gymnastic feat
23 Winter vehicle
24 Landed
properties
26 Bridges
27 Word o f sorrow
28 Close
29 Bread maker
31 L eanest

COUfG€ PRESS SERVICE

million people it' studied, recommending a $5 billion a year increase in federal
funding for such programs
It found kids bound for college ly piv . . v •.
•
cally receive

34 Poems
35 Brief
36 Chaldean city
37 Paid notices
38 Evade an
obligation
39 Baker's product
40 Compass point
41 Shift
42 Temporary beds
43 Marine snail
45 Runs away to be
married
47 Narrow, flat
boards
48 Portions of
medicine
DOWN

1 Dippers
2 City in Russia
3 Container
4 Symbol fo silver

v • "•

—_ while only about
5 percent of "the
forgotten half gel any federal job training help, which totals only SSI,800$2,300 during a four-month period,
Daniel Yankclovich, a commission
member and president of The Yankelovich Group in New York, said the study
uncovered "a festering problem that
looks like it's going to get worse and that
merits the country's attention in a way
that is almost impossible to exaggerate,
The 1990's,ifsomethingisnTdoneabout
this, will result in a tremendous amount
of social unrest." •

The
Weekly
Crossword
Puzzle
5 Alliances
6 Characteristic
7 Musical
instrument
8 Decay

9 Printer's
measure
10 Enfeeble
11 Web-footed
birds
13 Loom devices
16 Shallow vessels
19 Essence
20 Raise the
spirit of
22 Transactions
23 Gush out
25 Seizes
26 Voracious fish
28 Frolicked
29 Brag
30 Snakes
31 Part of leg
32 Retinues
33 Lock of h air
35 Keeps clear of
38 Discharged a
gun
39 Head of
Catholic
Church
41 Music: as
written
42 Race of le ttuce
44 Negative prefix
46 Behold!
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Georgia DNR news...
July environmental fines issued
The Georgia Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) penalized 23 industrial,
private or local government facilities in
Georgia during June, assessing over
$511,500 for violations of e nvironmental
laws enforced under inspection and com
pliance programs of DNR's Environmental
Protection Division (EPD).

In Richmond Hill the Waterford Plan
tation was fined $5,000 for no permit and
unapproved pump and haul of raw sewage
and was ordered to obtain a permit and
complete construction of a collection sys
tem.

Under EPD's inspection and compli
ance program, these penalties are assessed
through Consent Orders, with negotiated
monetary settlements. THe penalized in
dustry, municipality or individual pays a
monetary settlement and performs any
In the Savannah area two subdivisions, remedial actions required in th e order. A
Garden Acres Subdivision of Pooler and major part of the enforcement effort is to
Pine Forest Subdivision of Savannah, were return the facility to compliance with envi
each fined $500 for water quality effluent ronmental laws and keep it in compliance
limit violations and now must make facility with environmental laws and keep it in
improvements. Neal Wittkamp of Savan compliance. The penalties are also as
nah was fined 1,000 for riot having a solid sessed to assure that the facility did not
waste permit for an open dump and he must benefit financially by being out of compli
close the dump, limit access, cover waste, ance. •
and grass the site.
The largest fine of $10,000 was issued
to Holloway Construction of Dallas, Geor
gia for excess emissions and they a re re
quired to comply with emission limits.

Ft. McAllister: baptism by fire
On Saturday, 29 July from 11:00 AM
until 5:00 PM Confederate soldiers at Fort
McAllister Historic Park will commemo
rate the 127th anniversary of the first naval
attack on the fort, which is known as the
fort's baptism by fire. Visitors will enjoy
special talks dealing with the initial attack
against the strong earthwork, as well as
demonstrations performed by a group of
volunteer soldiers. The movie, "Fort
McAllister: Guardian of the Ogeechee,"

will be shown throughout the day.
Admission to the museum and tour of
the fort is $1.50 for adults and $.75 for
children age 6-12. Children under six
admitted free. Operated by the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, Fort
McAllister Historic State Park is locates 10
miles east of1-95 on Georgia Highway 144
and 25 miles south of Savannah. For More
information contact Fort McAllister His
toric Park at 912-727-2339. •

BIG MEAL,
BIGGER DEAL.
BUY A REGULAR FOOTLONG SUB WITH MEDIUM
DRINK, GET ONE OF EQUAL VALUE FOR 990*
'.Here's a big reason to come to Subway. Buy one big tasty sub on fresh baked bread with
I fr ee fixin's and you'll get your second for 99c. Just cut this out and cut out for subway.

Abercorn Ext. next to Food Lion Phone: 927-8450

«SUBWRV^
'Second regular footlong sub must be of equal or lesser price. Limit: 1 co upon per customer
per visit. Not good in combin ation with any other offer. Offer expires: August 8, 1989
|
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CLUB N EWS
at the BSU.
By the way we're going to Ridgecrest
August 12-18. If you're interested
Greetings form the other side of cam
contact
.Chris Fuller—it's going to be a
pus. When I say otherside....I mean otb"grand
old
time"!
erside! We're situated out in the boonics
behind the guardsh ack. If you want to
drop by just follow the signs. What
The ASC soccer ciub is in the process
signs? The signs we hope to have up
of
reorganizing this fall. The long
soon. We are in the process of revitaliz
awaited
returning of former Armstrong
ing the BSU Center so when the fall gets
soccer
coach
Eddie Aurchbachcr will
here we can sport our new image.
hopefully
return
the ASC team tq a
For all you incoming Freshmen (ha,
competitive
force
on
the Savannah soc
ha, ha) we arc the Bapti st Student Union.
cer
scene.
Aurchbacher's
ability to
BUt we're not all Baptist In fact, out of
some 30-odd members there are only 5 maintain a strong team has been missed
Baptist. We'reinterdemoninalional. We immensely. From 1982 to 86 the ASC
don't preach and we don't take money. team enjoyed one first place finish, two
We are here to make college life more second place finishes, and five consecu
enjoyable and to provide friendly, clean, tive years in the final four.
In 1986 the ASC team had a good year
and fun alternatives to college life. So if
you need a friend or help in college stop without Aurchbacher. However when
by and see what we have to offer. What he left, theleague itself faltered without
so we have to offer? On the fun side we his support and lo ve for die game. For
are very competi ti ve in Intram ural Sports. the last two years there has been asoccer
Wc organize group "roa d trips". We drought in Savannah, but now there arc
meet Wednesday and Friday to enjoy fel plans to reorganize the league. Teams
lowship and lunch. By the way lunch is that may return include Ft. Stewart,
free—you only need a desire for fellow Georgia Southern, SCAD, Boolers,
Savannah State, and ASC. Several new
ship.
On the serious side is the Tuesday teams may join the league as well.
The ASC team has always been com
noon Bible Study. If you're looking for
a midweek boast to church we have it petitive and the coming years should
Bible Study is student organized and show noexception. If you areinterested
orientated and it too is interdemonina- in playing spring soccer in 1990, we
tional.
plan to start practices and scrimmages in
If you have any questions just call the October. Anyone interested in joining
BSU at 925-8563 and ask for Chris Fuller us can fill out a roster sheet in the Stu
our ragtag leader and super friend or ask dent Activities Office. For more infor
for Kevin Whclmorc, presid ent, Robert mation contactRobert Edenficld through
Edcnfield, vice-president, or George Student A ctivities. The team will be
Conlin, Growth. We'll answer any ques open to former alumni players and ASC
tions and we look forward to seeing you sludcnls...no matter what skill level.

BSU

ASC Soccer Club

Sloan Grant yields computers
by Ken Stephens
ASC recently acquired eleven new
model 30 computers, two model 70 com
puters, two dot matrix printers and a laser
printer after its application for the Slo an
Grant. The Sloan Grant, which is co-spon
sored by IBM, is given annually to twenty
schools nationwide. This year's recipients
also included Georgia Southern and Savan
nah State.
Most of the equipment that ASC re
ceived arrived last spring and will be in use
by this fall. The computers, as Richard
Nordquist, the local contact for Sloan Grant,
specifics, will be primarily for classroom
use and not for programming. The Grant is
offered with IBM's hope of making com
puter usage a common occurrence in the
classroom as wellas being tools for writing.
ASC's new computers are located in
room 107 of Gamble hall. Starting in the
fall quarter, teachers will be conducting
classes there using the computers to make
certain; lbjects a bit easier to comprehend

for students with problems in tho se areas.
One of the computers' primary uses will
be in teaching thevarious human ities sub
jects to freshman and sophomore students.
The new computers will also be used by
students of the English 099 course and, as
Nordquist also pointed out, the computers
will bean excellent wayof teaching mathto
students who find it to be a difficult subject.
After a breif introduction to the equipment,
the students will be able to compose and
edit their es says on an upgraded Word
Perfect software program.
Classes in other subjects will be added
to the schedule later, some for a week or
two at a time and others for the entire
quarter, to learn how to use the computers.
In addition, according to Nordquist, the
new machines will cary a mathematics tu
torial program. Gamble 107 will be open
several hours a w eek specifically for stu
dents who need extra help with basic math
skills.
A date will be set a week or two before
the fall quarter for a faculty workshop. The
workshop wi ll allow teachers to get ac

file photo
SGA president Robert Spaulding practices his leadership

Spaulding learns from NACA
by Robert Spaulding II
president of SGA
I recently represented Armstrong State
College at the NACA National Student
Government Workshop held on the cam
pus of the University of Richmond in Vir
ginia. The theme of the workshop was The
Challenge of Change. This workshop was
geared toward the student leader,who often
works inconstantly changing college envi
ronments.
New freshmen arrive to take the place
of graduating seniors, innovative ideas are
developed, and societal changes in age,
ethnic composition, and values will con
tinue to impact students who are called
upon to manage organizations and the stu
dent environment. In order for students to
deal effectively and actively with these
influences, we must develop the necessary
leadership skills.
The purpose of this workshop was to
maximize the student's "leadership effec
tiveness by educating us about successful
leadership techniques, and by facilitating
an environment where ideas could be ex
changed and networks of support and re
sources could be established.
Special emphasis was placed on helping
students gain a better understanding of 1)

quainted with the c omputers and discover
how they will be of assistance in teaching.
Two students, Greg Ford andLisa Accord,
who are quite knowledgeable in the use of
these computers, will beon handto demon
strate their operation and functions. The
workshop will also give teachers who are
reluctant to use computers in the classroom
a chance to get a first hand l ook at their
performance.

their leadership styl e and h ow it impacts
others; 2) the importance of accepting di
versity into theirenvironmentandtheimpact
diversity can have onlearning and growth;
3) theirown internal motivators andtheenvironmental factors in an organization thai
influence members' motivation; 4) the role
of values and ethics in determining one's
behavior and; 5) how change occurs
what eachparticipant can do to impacttheir
campus.
Although most of the changes brought
about bythe student revolts of the 60's have
all but died out, student po wer has
potential to bea reckoning force. Since the
early 1970s, student associations
maintained (on most college campuses) a
quiet existence characterized by an absen
tee profile, low morale, little support from
the general student body, an d e ven le
support from faculty and administration
The knowledge that I gained from this
workshop will enableme to bridge someof
these gap's and to help others realize that
student associations were c reated by sistudents themselves, within the framework
of institutional authority, to p rovide s
student body with the power to establish
student programs and services and also to
assure that the students' voice would k
heard in the governance of institutional
affairs. •

Nordquist's old office in the Writing G
ter and will be a place where teachers ci
prepare classes for the computers.
Both of the new rooms will have
posted as towhen classesare held and wh01
they are free for individual student u s
When classes are not using the coraputer
there will beassistants available toofc'-- *
to anyone wishing to use them.
Nordquist believes that the compUIt
A new faculty computer room is being will benefit everyone at ASC and enco®
set upfor housing anIBM 70 computer and ages us all to take advantage of the "PP
the new laser printer. The room will be in
tunity and make use of them. *

HUMOR
The official Inkwell top ten list
From the home office in Kalamazoo, Michigan
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Assassination attempt made
on Burnett during CHAOS

The top ten classes to take this fall:
10. Music 333 - Early Reggae
9. Philosophy 298 - The art of the confidence game
8. History 422 - A study of the bullwhip & fedora myth
7. Art 284 - Nude study I
6. Political Science 101 - Lying to the public
5. French 328 - Useful phrases
4. ASC 201 - Beating the system
3. Film 465 - Swedish genres (prerequisite: 21 years of age)
2. Psycology 263 - Sexual Behavior
1. Psycology 264 - Sexual Behavior LAB

Condoms - now in school colors
(CPS)— I t's the final touch for the welldressed college student: condoms in school
colors.
Students at most schools will be able to
get them soon, says Nicholas Fogel, Jr.,
president of College Condoms, the San
Diego firm that's selling the devices to
selected campuses in Califronia, Arizona,
Florida, Iowa and Kansas, "if the market is
there."
The condoms are sold in packets of six
for a suggested retail price of $2.99.
"At USC, the packets are three red and
three yellow. A the University of Califor
nia, it's three blue and three yellow. For
schools with three colors it's two, two and
two," Fogel explained.
Red, yellow, dark and light blue, black,
green and pink condoms now are available,
but students soon will be able to buy them
in brown, em erald, white, "every color,"
Fogel promises.
The inspiration for the product came
when Fogel attended a basketball game
with an alum of the University of North
Carolina. Th e friend wore Tar Heel sports
wear, pr ompting Fogel to tease that he
probably also wore a Tar Heel condom.

The idea stayed with Fogel. His first
consignment of 14,000 packets went on
sale at the first of the 1988-89 school year.
A second batch of 240,000 was ready for
the marketplace approximately five months
later.
While some campus stores carry the
product and some choose not too, Fogel
says he's had "100 percent acceptance"
from all the campuses he's contacted.
The school colors, Fogel claims, "have
relieved the stigma of buying a condom.
(Students) don't feel like they're really
buying condoms. They can joke about it."
So far, at least one outlet reports sales of
condoms are slow.
Mort Spiegel, manager of Campus Drug
near Arizona StateUniversity, says "people
have to become aware that it is here. We've
sold a couple, though, I think it will catch
on."
Fogel says typical reactions are like
those of two doctors he contacted. One
wanted to buy several packets to give as
presents at his class reunion. The second
doctor said, "Those are great! I can use
them as stocking stuffers." •

The Best or Arm-in-Arm
(or more summer repeats)

1EI-I

CAUTPEAL
wm TH6...
o
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by Mol O. Tov
In a bold attempt to throw ASC into an
abyss of anarchy, an as of yet uncaught
revolutionary tried to assassinate ASC
president, Dr. Robert Burnett. Campus
security forces and FBI investigators re
main baffled in their pursuit of the suspect.
On 13 July, Burnett was attending the
first CHAOS orientation session for fresh
men in the Health Professions Auditorium.
Following his inspirational speech intro
ducing himself and the school to the new
freshmen, Burnett made his way to his seat,
which collapsed as he sat down. The area
was immediately secured, and all persons
in the auditorium were searched and ques
tioned.
"Apparently, the chair had been rigged
to collapsed once Burnett sat down," ob
served an FBI agent from behind his Foster
Grants. "Whoever it was did a real expert
job on it [the chair]. Only a professional
would have been able to see the riggings.
Yes, definitely a professional job."
Burnett escaped the attempt relatively
unscathed, and after being examined by
paramedics, he was escorted back to his
office, where he remained under protection
for the remainder of the day. The amiable

/r'5 A BEAUTIFUL,
m. TUEMFESA
FMBABLimW'OVJO
THE BEACH JUST
TEAF&fLY...

administrator remarked that he bares no
malice towards his would be assassin, but
he too is puzzled by the attempt.
FBI investigators have found no sub
stantial reason for the failed assassination,
but they do believe that "the person or
persons involved must have some reason
for trying to kill Burnett."
An early lead, which turned up false,
placed Valdosta State College in the center
of the assassination plan. VCS apparently
was jealous of the new regional university
proposal, which will flourish in the Savannah-Statesboro area. But this theory failed
to hold water.
New theories reveal that Burnett was
not the actual target. Instead it is believed
that several CHAOS leaders may have
rigged the chair in an attempt to eliminate
A1 Harris, who supposedly had some inter
esting candid pictures of certain leaders
during their retreat to St. Simmons.
In addition an early lone assassin theory
has given way to a theory which features a
complicated conspiracy.
Since the failed assassination, the cam
pus has slowly returned to normal. But the
fear still lingers as all faculty members and
students carefully check their desk before
sitting down. •

CLASSIFIEDS
NEW HUDDLE HOU SE - In Chatham County Health Dept.
Pooler, 1-95 & Hwy 80
interchanges. Needs 10pm6am full and part time waitors,
waitresses, and grill chefs.
Share a shift with a friend.
Wholesome workenvironment
and advancement.
Apply
between 2pm - 6pm
weekdays.
Sharon Pratt,
manager, 764-7326.

- clerical - 356-2234
Savannah District United
Methodist Church - Secretary
- 352-7867

MANAGEMENT
WJCL - Account Executive 925-0022

MISC.

McDonald's - all positions apply in person
Dr. Neal Markowitz - various Kutchey's Auto Supply -misc.
duties - 233-6631
duties - 355-1512
Dr. John Murrell - office work- Atlantic Supply - warehouse
clerk - 233-4593
897-1569

CLERICAL

by Michael West

ARM-IN-ARM
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PUZZLE SOLUTION
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i neresA bilent Killer InThis Crowd.
Diabetes can be deadly. Worse yet, you can have

beacon"ml]edTpBUt >aUght early'the disease can
doctor ^SS 1{ts warning signs. Ask your
aoctor ror additional information on what von can
Billy Lovett,
Corporate Chairman

^ (800)241-4556. r ,

g Amiiateof the American Diabetes Association

;

Corporate Co-Chairman

